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RTI REQUEST DETAILS

Registration No. : MEAWA/R/E/23/00025 Date of Receipt : 13/09/2023

Type of Receipt : Online Receipt Language of Request : English

Name : Ravindra Singh Payal Gender : Male

Address : 436/C2 Niti Khand - 1, Indirapuram Ghaziabad, Uttar Pradesh, Pin:201014

State : Uttar Pradesh Country : India

Phone No. : +91-9871759404 Mobile No. : +91-9871759404

Email : rspayal@hotmail.com

Status(Rural/Urban) : Urban Education Status : Graduate

Is Requester Below Poverty Line ? : No Citizenship Status Indian

Amount Paid : 10 ) Mode of Payment Payment Gateway

Does it concern the life or Liberty of a
Person ? :

No(Normal) Request Pertains to : P. Jeya Pazham

Information Sought :

1. When was the ICWA library renovation project started?
2. Initially, what was the date of completion of the ICWA library renovation
project?
3. What was the projected expenditure on library renovation?
4. Is the estimate of renovation changing? How many changed and how many times
changed, all the information may kindly provide.
5. During renovation, any worker died, if yes, any compensation was paid to the
deceased family.
6. Who has completed the library renovation project? If the project is completed by
the CPWD, then the CPWD must be awarded to some other contractor/ agency.
Please kindly provide information about the contractor/ agency that works for the
ICWA library contractor/ agency under the supervision of CPWD. If there is more
than one contractor/ agency involved in the renovation of the ICWA Library, kindly
provide details about the agencies.
7. If the one job like library renovation work is done by many contractors/ agencies,
kindly provide the details.
8. If any contractor/ agency contract was terminated by the agency himself or by
CPWD, kindly provide the details.
9. In library renovation, any court case is running, and any contractor may file a
lawsuit against ICWA or CPWD for library renovation work, financial payment, or
any other reason, kindly provide the details.
10. What was the status of all the court cases?
11. If any amount was paid after the court case verdicts, kindly inform us, if any
settlement has been reached, kindly inform us, or kindly provide any other
information about the court case.
12. The work of library renovation is complete, if yes, kindly provide the date of
completion.
13. The newly opened library will be inaugurated by a VIP, please provide the date
of inauguration.
14. The work completion certificate and utilisation certificate for library renovation
have been received, a copy may be kindly provided.
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